CHAKARDAR 20TH
ANNUAL TABLA
RETREAT 2022
Residential & Non-Residential

WED 27 JULY - SAT 30 JULY
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- All levels welcome
- Learn from highly experienced
teachers
- Day attendance rates or
full board stay options
available

For info, please call
Harkirat 07714 065078
Gurdain 07789 918625

ACCELERATED
TABLA LEARNING

KNOCK DOWN THE BOUNDARIES

Recognised as leaders in the field of Indian Classical music,
Chakardar celebrates its 20th year of tabla retreats in 2022,
providing students with the best in tabla tuition. This is your chance
to fast track your tabla learning in 4 days. Book up for a retreat
which will provide you with a holistic experience where learning is
supplemented with critical analysis of tabla, accompaniment and
performance training.
During your four days of tuition you'll have a chance to
learn from the world renowned Pandit Nayan Ghosh,
Prabhu Edouard, Harkirat Singh and Gurdain Rayatt.
The teaching will include group sessions as well as
one to one tuition. You will learn tabla technique, skill
and expertise designed to suit your needs .... and
plenty of bols!!

Learn enhanced practice
techniques, proven to
produce results

School begins
School ends
Concert

9 am Wed 27 July
5 pm Sat 30 July
7 pm Sat 30 July

So whether you are a beginner or at an advanced level, do not miss
out on this unique opportunity. Let nothing get in the way. You can
pay in instalments and even apply for a grant.
Chakardar Tabla Retreat
The Purcell School
Aldenham Road
Bushey
WD23 2TS

4 day Stay
£350
4 day Without Stay £300
Daily Attendance
£90

“WOW, what an experience. It was fun, nerve
wracking and hard work …. Enjoyed every minute
and got lots of material”
"The Chakardar Tabla Retreat fires up the spirit and
keeps you motivated throughout the year - until the
next one!! ... absolutely brilliant"

